Create a Healthier Workforce

Are your employees as healthy as they could be?
When you choose Aspirus Arise, you get support that encourages your employees to make positive health changes. The simplest, and most direct, effect is that they get convenient access to Aspirus Network hospitals and clinics. When care is easy to get, it's more likely to be used. But the good news doesn’t stop there.

In addition to providing access to high-quality primary care for your employees, you can also take additional steps to encourage them to adopt healthy lifestyles. Healthy behaviors lead to better employee population health over time. Healthy employees help keep workplace productivity high and decrease health care costs.

Build your own workplace health solution for your employees
Every business is different, and a one-size-fits-all approach just isn't practical in today's business environment. That's why Aspirus offers a suite of services you can use to fit the needs of your employees. You can create a custom solution using some or all of the following options from Aspirus and Aspirus Arise:

» Top-quality medical care
» Wellness
» Disease management
» Complex care management
» Physical therapy
» Employee assistance services
» Workers’ compensation
» Other occupational health services

✉️ Ask us today about ways to improve your organization’s health!
Visit: AspirusArise.com
Call: 1-715-972-8140
Mail: Aspirus Arise, P.O. Box 395, Wausau, WI 54402
Employees can take advantage of smart benefits

**Wellness** empowers employees to make healthy lifestyle changes through preventive screenings, health risk assessments, biometric screenings, personal health coaching, and health education. Risk reduction and behavior change are two of the best strategies to create healthier lifestyles.

**Employee Assistance Services** provide employees with confidential access to counseling for personal and work-related concerns to help improve workplace health and productivity. Employees can utilize short-term counseling for stress management, workplace issues, financial stress, work and family balance, marital or family issues, addictions, and more.

**On-Site/Near-Site Clinics** put services where employees will use them—in the workplace. Through convenient access for care, employees are able to form a strong partnership with their health care providers. Consistent availability of health care services for minor ailments helps reduce employee absenteeism to keep workplace productivity high.

**Occupational Health** includes job safety analysis, early injury intervention, regulatory compliance support, and other tools you can use for better employee health. Medical surveillance services help ensure the health of workers exposed to particular health hazards on the job, such as high noise levels or allergens, or those who perform specific work tasks that require a certain degree of health and fitness, such as respirator use or driving commercial vehicles.

---

Ask us today about ways to improve your organization’s health!

**Visit:** AspirusArise.com

**Call:** 1-715-972-8140

**Mail:** Aspirus Arise, P.O. Box 395, Wausau, WI 54402